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Measuring psychopathology as it unfolds in
daily life: addressing key assumptions of
intensive longitudinal methods in the
TRAILS TRANS-ID study
Marieke J. Schreuder*† , Robin N. Groen†, Johanna T. W. Wigman, Catharina A. Hartman and Marieke Wichers

Abstract

Background: Intensive longitudinal (IL) designs provide the potential to study symptoms as they evolve in real-
time within individuals. This has promising clinical implications, potentially allowing conclusions at the level of
specific individuals. The current study aimed to establish the feasibility of IL designs, as indicated by self-rated
burden and attrition, in the context of psychiatry. Additionally, we evaluated three core assumptions about the
instruments (diary items) used in IL designs. These assumptions are: diary items (1) reflect experiences that change
over time within individuals (indicated by item variability), (2) are interpreted consistently over time, and (3)
correspond to retrospective assessments of psychopathology.

Methods: TRAILS TRANS-ID is an add-on IL study in the clinical cohort of the TRAILS study. Daily diaries on
psychopathological symptoms for six consecutive months were completed by 134 at risk young adults (age 22.6 ±
0.6 years). At baseline, immediately after the diary period, and one year after the diary period, participants
completed a diagnostic interview.

Results: Excellent compliance (88.5% of the diaries completed), low participant burden (M = 3.21; SD = 1.42; range
1–10), and low attrition (8.2%) supported the feasibility of six-month IL designs. Diary items differed in their
variability over time. Evaluation of the consistency of diary item interpretations showed that within-individual
variability in scores could not be attributed to changing interpretations over time. Further, daily symptom reports
reasonably correlated with retrospective assessments (over a six month period) of psychopathology obtained with
the diagnostic interview, suggesting that both measures might complement each other.

Conclusion: The current study is the first to show that IL designs over extensive periods (i.e., multiple months) in
psychiatry are feasible, and meet three core assumptions to study change in psychopathology. This might allow for
addressing novel and promising hypotheses in our field, and might substantially alter how we treat and study
mental ill-health.

Keywords: Daily diary studies, Transdiagnostic psychopathology, At risk mental state, Intensive longitudinal
methods, Personalized designs, Young adulthood, Feasibility
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Background
Symptoms of mental ill-health are inherently time-
varying: they may progress from mild complaints to se-
vere disorders and vice versa [1]. This may play out over
longer periods, such as months or even years, but also
can occur much more rapidly over the span of several
days [2] (Wichers M, Smit AC, and Snippe E: Early
warning signals based on momentary affect dynamics
can expose nearby transitions in depression: a confirma-
tory single-subject time-series study, submitted). Trad-
itional longitudinal designs, which generally assess large
groups of individuals a few times over long time-
intervals, are capable of investigating slower changes at
the group level such as developmental changes (e.g. de-
velopmental differences between typically and non-
typically developing children). However, these designs
cannot provide insight at the individual level, e.g.
whether a particular individual is likely to develop anx-
iety symptoms in the near future, or conversely, is likely
to remit. In order to address questions relevant to the
individual patient, we need to examine how daily experi-
ences of a specific individual change over the course of
several months. Such designs – hereafter referred to as
intensive longitudinal (IL) designs – are rigorous but ne-
cessary, as they will enable us to connect macro-level
changes in individuals (exposed by traditional longitu-
dinal designs) with micro-level processes, such as their
vulnerability to mental ill-health at a particular moment
in time.
IL designs accommodate several complex features of

psychopathology that cannot be accounted for otherwise
[1, 3, 4]. A first feature is that symptom manifestation
and illness progression seem highly person-specific. Indi-
viduals differ from other individuals: even when diag-
nosed with the same disorder (e.g. major depression),
individuals typically show marked differences in terms of
the specific symptoms they experience and on what
timescale they come and go [5]. Further, individuals dif-
fer from themselves over time: symptoms fluctuate
within individuals both in severity and type (e.g. anxiety
symptoms may substitute depressive symptoms, or vice
versa) [6–8]. Fluctuations in severity may entail disorder
onset, remission or relapse, and may also occur on a
smaller scale, for instance between ‘mild’ and ‘moderate’
levels of severity [9, 10]. These person-specific features
cannot be studied through traditional longitudinal de-
signs, which is in part due to the relatively small number
of repeated measurements (i.e. usually less than ten) in
such studies. In contrast, IL designs such as diary or eco-
logical momentary assessment studies easily yield over
50 time points per individual. This high number and
granularity of measurements allows for characterizing
the within-individual process, and thus provides the pos-
sibility to gain insight in core questions of psychiatry, for

instance why some individuals develop symptoms, while
others do not, and why some individuals experience a
mild symptom course whereas others deteriorate over
time.
When monitoring the development of psychopath-

ology, a second feature is that assessments should be ac-
quired during the period in which changes in
symptomatology occur. For instance, in order to develop
measures that enable detection of upcoming changes in
symptoms, or gain insight in how switches in type of
symptoms occur, the process of change needs to be ob-
served while it unfolds. Instead of static snapshots with
relative long time intervals in between as in traditional
longitudinal designs (e.g. every 12 months), IL designs
yield detailed insight into how symptoms change from
day to day or moment to moment [4]. As symptom
changes may involve both the type of symptoms that
manifest and their severity, it is important to assess
symptoms of various diagnostic categories simultan-
eously on a continuous scale. By allowing for variability
between and within individuals in symptom profiles, IL
designs may enable us to capture individual trajectories
from subthreshold symptoms to full-blown disorders as
well as transitions that occur between disorders.
As technology advances, the implementation of per-

sonalized designs has become increasingly feasible. For
instance, IL data can be collected through electronic
questionnaires which can be delivered via smartphones,
making it possible to lengthen the measurement period.
The latter is particularly important when studying how
symptoms develop over time, as one needs to maximize
the possibility of observing changes in symptoms. Des-
pite increasing availability of methods to collect IL data,
prospectively monitoring psychopathological symptom
development through intensive designs with extended
duration (>three months) has rarely been pursued before
[11]. It is therefore important to investigate the feasibil-
ity of these designs. Thus, the first aim of this paper is
to establish whether prospectively assessing symptoms
through a six-month diary study is feasible. Specifically,
participant burden – indicated by drop-out and non-
compliance – will be evaluated. Second, because IL data
show great promise in being able to capture symptom
development, it is important to evaluate some of the
core assumptions underlying the instruments used in
these designs. In the current study we evaluate three
such assumptions about daily diary items: 1) diary items
are able to detect fluctuations in symptoms, 2) the inter-
pretation of diary items remains consistent over time
and 3) diary items reflect the same constructs that are
measured with traditional instruments (e.g. retrospective
diagnostic interviews).
These assumptions may call for some elaboration. The

first assumption states that diary items are suitable for
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detecting fluctuations in respective symptoms. However,
it is important to evaluate which items may be particu-
larly well-suited for monitoring changes in specific
symptom domains or populations. For instance, diary
items that are appropriate for specific clinical samples
(e.g., “To what extent did you hear voices today?” In
those at high risk for psychosis) may not be suitable for
samples from the general population or transdiagnostic
samples with high risk for more common types of psy-
chopathology, and vice versa. The second assumption in-
volves the consistency of items over time. Because IL
designs have long durations and require frequent intro-
spection, it is possible that participants change their in-
terpretation of diary items over the course of the study.
For instance, feeling down might initially be perceived as
intense sadness, and later be regarded as a mild sense of
stress. Such a change makes interpreting the variability
in feeling down over time difficult. While varying item
interpretations can also occur in short-lasting designs,
e.g. where symptoms are sampled for one or two weeks,
the probability of changing interpretations increases with
study duration. Hence, in the interest of the current as
well as future IL designs, the time-invariance of diary
item interpretations should be verified. Finally, given
that both methods tap into psychopathology, a third as-
sumption concerns the correspondence of symptom re-
ports in the diary study to symptom reports in
conventional assessments of psychopathology such as
diagnostic interviews. In other words, we assume that
the results of a diagnostic interview – which concern
macro-level experiences based on retrospective assess-
ments of psychopathological symptoms during several
months – map to some extent onto micro-level experi-
ences based on self-reports of symptoms in daily life.
Analyzing this correspondence could potentially reveal
which diary items are most suitable for detecting indi-
vidual differences in specific diagnostic domains. In sum,
the present paper will investigate whether intensive lon-
gitudinal assessments of psychopathology are feasible
and whether the instruments in those designs (diary
items) 1) pick up variability, 2) are consistently inter-
preted over time, and 3) correlate with macro-scale as-
sessments (retrospective diagnostic interview). This may
pave the way for the use of IL designs to address import-
ant questions in the field of psychopathology.
The current paper will address the above aims using

data from a six-month daily diary study in young adults
at risk for psychopathology. The study, TRAILS
TRANS-ID, was designed to monitor the day to day
fluctuations in psychopathological symptoms of partici-
pants from a clinical cohort as they entered young adult-
hood, which is considered a particularly vulnerable
period in terms of mental ill-health (see TRAILS
TRANS-ID infrastructure) [12, 13]. For six consecutive

months, participants completed daily assessments con-
cerning 58 symptoms of psychopathology. The TRAILS
TRANS-ID study has not been described before, and we
will therefore provide a detailed description of its
methods. Ultimately, the resulting data might allow for
conclusions that could considerably advance our under-
standing of how, why and when symptoms evolve.

Methods
TRAILS TRANS-ID infrastructure
TRAILS TRANS-ID connects two large, ongoing pro-
jects, namely TRAILS (TRacking Adolescents’ Individual
Lives Survey) and TRANS-ID (Transitions In Depres-
sion1). TRANS-ID was designed to prospectively moni-
tor sudden transitions in psychopathology. TRAILS
TRANS-ID is one of the studies within the TRANS-ID
project, and includes participants from TRAILS. TRAILS
is an ongoing, prospective cohort study investigating
mental health across pre-adolescence and young adult-
hood. TRAILS consists of a general population cohort
(TRAILS-PC, which started in 2000) and a transdiagnos-
tic clinical cohort (TRAILS-CC, which started in 2004).
Participants of TRAILS TRANS-ID were recruited in
TRAILS-CC. TRAILS-CC was designed to enrich its
general population counterpart by selectively sampling
individuals who were at heightened risk for mental ill-
health. Inclusion in TRAILS-CC was based on at least
one referral before the age of 11 years to the child psy-
chiatric outpatient clinic of the University Medical Cen-
ter Groningen. Because of this history, TRAILS-CC
participants are considered vulnerable for developing
(additional) psychopathological complaints later in life
(e.g. in young adulthood). This is reflected in heightened
mental ill-health in TRAILS-CC compared to the gen-
eral population cohort of TRAILS [14]. An extensive de-
scription of the sampling procedures for TRAILS-CC
has been published elsewhere [15].

Study design
TRAILS TRANS-ID consisted of a six-month daily diary
study that was designed to capture the ebb and flow of
(subthreshold) symptoms of psychopathology in young
adults at heightened risk for mental ill-health (see Study
population). Immediately before (baseline), directly after
(post assessment), and one year after the diary period (fol-
low-up), a clinical interview took place. This interview in-
cluded a diagnostic interview and two questionnaires on
social functioning and life events, respectively. All mea-
sures were administered orally and are outlined in detailed

1Unlike TRANS-ID, TRAILS TRANS-ID does not solely focus on de-
pression, but aims to examine psychopathology across diagnostic bor-
ders, including, but not limited to, mood disorders, anxiety disorders,
subthreshold psychosis, thought problems, Attention Deficit Hyper-
activity Disorder, Autism Spectrum Disorder and aggression.
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below. All assessments and other contact moments with
participants (e.g. phone calls) were performed by trained
researchers (first two authors and research assistant) in a
standardized way. Participants remuneration included up
to a maximum of €200,- (for details, see Additional file 1)
and a report of their own diary data.

Study population
All participants enrolled in TRAILS-CC who partici-
pated in at least one of the previous measurement waves
of TRAILS-CC and had given consent to be approached
for future assessments were eligible to participate in the
TRAILS TRANS-ID study (see also TRAILS TRANS-ID
infrastructure). At its first measurement wave, TRAILS-
CC included 543 children aged between 10 and 12 years
old (mean age = 11.1, std. = 0.50, range 10.1–12.4, 34.1%
girls). TRAILS TRANS-ID took place when the TRAILS-
CC participants were between 21 and 24 years old. Of
the 443 TRAILS-CC participants eligible for participa-
tion in TRAILS TRAILS-ID, 134 (30.2%) enrolled in the
study (see details on recruitment below). The TRAILS-
CC cohort study was approved by the Dutch Central
Committee on Research Involving Human Subjects
(CCMO), in accordance with the ethical standards laid
down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki. Prior to each
measurement wave of TRAILS, informed consent was
obtained from the adolescents (at earlier waves also from
the parents). The TRAILS TRANS-ID study was ap-
proved by the standing Ethics Committee, in accordance
with the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki. All participants
gave written informed consent before enrolment in
TRAILS TRANS-ID.

Procedure
Recruitment
From 18 October 2017 until 12 February 2018, individ-
uals of the TRAILS-CC cohort were invited to partici-
pate in TRAILS TRANS-ID. Individuals received an
invitation letter by mail, which contained information
about the aims and design of TRAILS TRANS-ID. Indi-
viduals could indicate whether they were interested in
participation through a website, by phone, or by return-
ing the reply card that was enclosed to invitation letter.
Participants who did not respond received a reminder by
mail (approximately one month after the first invitation).
Upon registering, participants were contacted by

phone by a researcher who provided further information
about the study. This contact moment was also used to
verify whether participants owned a smartphone and
whether they anticipated any circumstances that might
interfere with the diary period (e.g. long-term stay in re-
mote areas). Participants who did not own a smartphone
were provided one for the duration of the diary period.
Of the 142 participants who were interested in

participating in TRAILS TRANS-ID, 8 participants
(5.6%) were not included for various reasons (e.g. be-
cause they could not be reached or had changed their
minds).

Baseline assessment
Prior to the clinical interview, participants were once
more informed about the study procedures and asked
for written informed consent. Thereafter, the clinical
interview (see Instruments) was conducted and the diary
procedure was explained. Participants completed a prac-
tice session in presence of a researcher in order to
familiarize themselves with the questions. Participants
were instructed to carefully consider their mental state
and use the extreme ends only if they could not imagine
experiencing a certain symptom more (corresponding to
a score of 100) or less (corresponding to a score of 0).
To verify whether participants’ interpretation of diary
items remained consistent during the diary period – as
outlined in our second aim – half of the participants
were interviewed about their interpretation of a ran-
domly selected set of ten items after the clinical inter-
view (see Qualitative assessment).

Diary period
Participants started the diary period immediately after
the baseline assessment (Fig. S1, Additional file 1). This
period comprised filling in an electronic diary every
evening for six consecutive months (i.e. 183 days). Par-
ticipants could access the diary via a link sent in a text
message to their mobile phone. The diary consisted of
questions assessing experiences during the past day (for
an overview of items, see Table S3, Additional file 1).
Participants therefore always received text messages in
the evening, at a fixed time according to the participant’s
wishes. Although timing of the text messages differed
between participants, all participants had 24 h between
each measurement point. Participants were asked to
complete the questionnaire as soon as possible after re-
ceiving the text message. If the questionnaire was not
completed within 30mins, participants received a re-
minder text message. After this reminder, participants
had 2.5 h to fill in the diary. The questionnaires were ad-
ministered and stored via Roqua (www.roqua.nl).
During the diary period, the researchers contacted the

participants at least seven times. The first two phone con-
tacts took place in the first and second week of the study,
respectively, to resolve any issues regarding, for instance,
the timing of the text message or answer questions about
the study procedures. Thereafter, participants were con-
tacted monthly or when they skipped diaries for several
consecutive days. These phone contacts served to support
participants, to solve any issues that occurred (e.g. tech-
nical problems), and to monitor life events that might
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affect symptom dynamics. The latter were assessed by ask-
ing participants whether they had experienced important
(positively or negatively appraised) events regarding their
health, work or education, social relations, and financial
situation. These events were noted and, together with the
participant, retrospectively dated. Researchers were also
available by telephone and email if participants needed as-
sistance at other times than the pre-specified contact
moments.

Post and follow-up assessment
After the diary period, participants were invited for a
post assessment, which involved a clinical interview
spanning the diary period (i.e. the past six months) and
an evaluation of the diary. The latter included rating the
burden of completing the diary period on a scale from
one (not at all burdensome) to ten (extremely burden-
some). Participants were offered a report on their per-
sonal data including descriptive information which was
explained orally and provided on paper. Those who were
included in the qualitative assessment of diary items at
baseline, were asked to take part in this assessment again
at post (see Qualitative assessment). Finally, one year
after finishing the diary period, participants were invited
for the follow-up assessment. This assessment involved a
clinical interview (mini-SCAN, GVSG, life events ques-
tionnaire) that spanned the past year.

Diary measures
The diary questions, listed in Table S3 (Additional file
1), were selected to cover symptoms of all common psy-
chiatric disorders. Items were derived from earlier stud-
ies that adopted ambulatory assessments or diary
protocols [16–19] as well as from existing questionnaires
such as the Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS)
[20], the Adult Behavior Checklist (ABCL) [21], and the
Symptom Checklist (SCL-90) [22]. Items were consid-
ered for inclusion in the diary if they (1) covered mul-
tiple diagnostic categories; (2) were sufficiently distinct
from other items; (3) were expected to vary from day to
day; and (4) were easy to understand. To accomplish the
latter, we conducted a pilot study among 12 adolescents
with a similar educational attainment level to that of the
TRAILS-CC cohort (see Additional file 1 for more infor-
mation). The final selection consisted of 58 items, which
were all rated on a visual analogue scale (VAS) that
ranged from 0 to 100. Participants were given the oppor-
tunity to add an item to the diary that they personally
wished to monitor (e.g. ‘To what extent was I productive
at work today?’). At the end of the diary, an optional
textbox allowed participants to make notes about their
day. Participants were encouraged to report unusual or
important events, such as starting a new job or being ill,
which might have influenced their responses to the diary

that day. Participants’ notes remained confidential and
were solely examined during the post assessment for the
descriptive report on their personal data.

Qualitative assessment: validity of diary items
To evaluate the validity of diary items – as indicated by
the consistency of participants’ interpretation – the first
60 participants who were included completed an inter-
view about their interpretation of a randomly selected
set of ten items both at the baseline and post assess-
ment. We interviewed 60 individuals rather than the
whole sample because this was considered to yield a reli-
able indication of interpretation consistency, without
needlessly burdening participants. During the qualitative
assessment, participants were asked what a certain item,
such as feeling stressed, meant to them. Participants
were asked about the same set at baseline – when partic-
ipants practiced with the diary – and during the post as-
sessment – when participants discussed their personal
data with the interviewer. At both assessments, partici-
pants’ interpretations were recorded and later tran-
scribed. Participants were encouraged to elaborate and
to provide examples. In case participants did not under-
stand an item during the first session, the item’s mean-
ing was explained by the researcher. In this case,
consistency in interpretation was not evaluated for this
item.

Instruments
Demographic characteristics
Demographic characteristics of the sample, including
socio-economic status and current occupation (educa-
tion, employment), were retrieved from earlier measure-
ment waves of the clinical cohort of TRAILS. Socio-
economic status consisted of a standardized score that
combined information about household income and the
education and occupation of participants’ parents, and
was assessed during the first measurement wave when
participants were approximately 11 years old.

Diagnostic interview
The clinical interview that was administered at baseline,
post assessment, and follow-up consisted of a diagnostic
interview complemented by orally administered ques-
tionnaires on social functioning and life events (see
below). The diagnostic interview consisted of the
computer-assisted mini-SCAN which was administered
by trained interviewers and assessed the presence of psy-
chiatric disorders [23]. The mini-SCAN is a validated
semi-structured interview, which by means of screening
questions and skips efficiently assesses whether individ-
uals meet the diagnostic criteria of a broad range of psy-
chiatric disorders. Since current purposes were primarily
of scientific, as opposed to traditional diagnostic, nature,
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we slightly adapted the assessment procedure (see also
Table S4, Aditional file 1). First, similar to an earlier
study [24], we rated items on a three-point scale (absent,
subthreshold, clinical) rather than a dichotomous scale
(absent, present). This allowed for recognizing symp-
toms that were endorsed by participants, but did not
meet the criteria of clinical significance (e.g. with respect
to severity, duration, or frequency; see Additional file 1
for details on scoring). For instance, feeling down for
multiple consecutive days, but less than two weeks,
could classify as a subthreshold symptom of depression.
The distinction between absent, subthreshold and clin-
ical symptoms was considered particularly relevant since
our participants were at risk for psychopathological
symptoms. This at risk status may frequently coincide
with mild signs of psychopathology that occupy the grey
area between mental health and psychopathology.
Adapting the conventional rating procedure of the mini-
SCAN allowed for capturing this grey area. A second
adaptation concerned the removal of skips that are trad-
itionally imposed by the mini-SCAN. To be able to com-
pare ratings across but also within individuals, we assessed
the following sections in each participant: stress, anxiety
(including post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), general-
ized anxiety disorder (GAD), panic disorder, social anxiety
disorder, specific phobia), obsessive-compulsive disorder
(OCD), depression, mania, hallucinations, delusions, sub-
stance use, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD), autism spectrum disorder (ASD). For the major-
ity of sections, all symptoms were rated regardless of the
presence of hallmark symptoms (e.g. for depression these
are depressed mood and/or loss of interest). Sections for
which skips were preserved were anxiety, hallucinations,
and delusions, which all contained symptoms that were
conditional upon the hallmark symptom(s). For instance,
symptoms of PTSD are conditional upon the experience
of a traumatic event and were hence disregarded in the
absence of such an event.
The mini-SCAN does not cover oppositional or antisocial

behavior, yet such behavior may represent an important
precursor or manifestation of psychopathology [25]. There-
fore, we complemented the mini-SCAN with the aggressive
behavior subscale of the Adult Self Report (ASR, also
assessed at earlier measurement waves of TRAILS; 17)),
which was orally administered. This subscale consists of 15
items that are rated on a three-point scale (never or seldom,
sometimes, frequently or always). Scores on the aggressive
behavior subscale were considered indicative of symptoms
of oppositional defiant disorder (ODD) and will hencefor-
ward be referred to as such.

Social functioning
Social functioning was assessed with the Groningen
Social Behaviour Questionnaire (in Dutch: Groningse

Vragenlijst Sociaal Gedrag, GVSG), which has good psy-
chometric properties [26]. The GVSG consists of 45
items that assess functioning in several domains, includ-
ing social relations (i.e. with parents, children, friends,
and romantic partners), work, school, household, and
leisure-time. Items were rated on a 4-point Likert scale
which ranged from ‘never’ to ‘always’. Domain scores
that exceeded the upper limit cut-off provided by De
Jong and Van der Lubbe (2001, [26]) were categorized as
‘severe impairments in functioning’ and domain scores
that exceeded the lower limit cut-off were categorized as
‘mild impairments in functioning’.

Life events
The life events questionnaire comprises an adapted ver-
sion of the List of Threatening Experiences, which has
good psychometric properties [27, 28]. The List of
Threatening Experiences consists of 12 items describing
major stressful life events, such as experiencing serious
illness, losing a job, or ending a steady relationship.
Eight items describing pleasant events, such as going on
a holiday or graduating, were added to this list, resulting
in a total of 20 items. The occurrence of these events
(yes/no) was rated.

Statistical analyses
The data presented in the current paper pertain to the
baseline assessment, diary period, and the post assess-
ment. Follow-up interviews were still being conducted.
Analyses were conducted in R (version 1.463).

Aim 1: feasibility
Our first aim was to explore whether conducting a six-
month daily diary study in at risk young adults is feas-
ible. Feasibility was evaluated by examining descriptives
(mean, standard deviation) concerning participants’
drop-out and compliance, and their responses to the
diary-evaluation questions in the post assessment inter-
view, which inquired about the burden and reasons for
missing diary responses.

Aim 2: three core assumptions
Our second aim was to evaluate three common assump-
tions of IL assessments of psychopathology. The first
assumption is that diary item capture variability in
symptom expression. This assumption was evaluated by
computing the between- and within-individual variability
in symptom reports. Between-individual variability was
operationalized as the deviance in mean item scores
across individuals. Large values indicate that individuals
differ considerably in their scores on the respective item,
while small values suggest that individuals score rela-
tively similar. Within-individual variability was examined
through calculating the mean deviation in item scores
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within individuals. Large values indicate that the respect-
ive item varies considerably over time within individuals,
while small values suggest that scores are relatively
stable. As there are no criteria yet for the minimum
amount of variability that can be considered informative,
we compared different items descriptively.
The second assumption to evaluate was the consistency

of participants’ interpretations of diary items over time.
This was addressed by comparing, per participant and per
item, interpretations at baseline and at post assessment.
Item interpretations were coded as consistent when par-
ticipants used identical or similar words or examples to
describe an item at baseline and post assessment, respect-
ively. Inconsistent interpretations, in contrast, were scored
in case the interpretations at baseline and post assessment
showed marked discrepancies. All interpretations were
coded by two raters separately. Interrater agreement was
assessed through the B statistic [29, 30] instead of Cohen’s
Kappa because ratings of inconsistency were far less fre-
quent than ratings of consistency. The B statistic quanti-
fies the agreement between two raters, accounting for the
agreement that would occur due to chance [29].
To address the third assumption – concerning the cor-

respondence between daily symptom reports and diag-
nostic measures assessed in a clinical interview – we
examined the correlation between mean diary ratings
and mean scores on distinct psychopathological domains
(assessed by the diagnostic interview at post assessment).
Because the data did not fulfill parametric assumptions,
Spearman correlation coefficients were computed. We
then determined correspondence by evaluating which
diary items correlated most strongly with each domain.

Results
Sample characteristics
Of the 443 members of the TRAILS-CC cohort who
were invited to participate, 142 (32%) expressed their
interest in TRAILS TRANS-ID. Of these individuals, 134
(94, 30% of the invited number of participants) enrolled
in the study (76 males (57%); mean age 22.6 years old,
std. 0.6). At the fourth measurement wave of TRAILS-
CC, when participants were approximately 21 years old,
employment and education status were assessed. The
majority of participants (N = 73, 54%) were currently
employed, of whom some with current education (N =
46) and some without current education (N = 27). Other
participants either were employed in the past (N = 37
(28%), of whom 23 with and 14 without current educa-
tion), had never been employed (N = 14 (10%), of whom
11 with and 3 without current education), or did not re-
port employment or education (N = 10, 7%). At the first
measurement wave of TRAILS-CC, when participants
were approximately 11 years old, the average deviation
quotient (which approximates the intelligence quotient)

as measured by the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Chil-
dren [31] was 100.3 (std. 14.9). Participants’ socio-
economic status, also assessed at the first measurement
wave of TRAILS-CC, was based on parental education,
parental employment, and household income. The par-
ticipants in the present study had a socio-economic sta-
tus similar to that in the general Dutch population (low:
N = 28, 21%; medium: N = 69, 52%; high: N = 37, 28%).
In terms of social functioning, 82 participants (67%) im-
proved (baseline score < post assessment score) and 40
participants (33%) worsened (Table 1). Both at baseline
and at the post-assessment, approximately one in four
participants met the DSM-5 criteria for a psychiatric dis-
order. Of the 37 participants (28%) with a diagnosis at
baseline, 26 (19%) met criteria for a single diagnosis, 7
(5%) met criteria of two diagnoses, and 4 (3%) had three
or more diagnoses. Fourteen participants (10%) who
initially received a diagnosis did not meet diagnostic
criteria half a year later. A similar number of partici-
pants received a diagnosis at the post-assessment, but
not at baseline (N = 12, 10%). Mean scores and stand-
ard deviations for each mini-SCAN domain and diary
item are listed in supplementary tables (Table S2 and
S3, Additional file 1).

Feasibility of the present design
Of the 134 included participants, one decided to quit the
study immediately after the baseline interview and 11
participants (9%) dropped out during the diary period,
resulting in 122 participants (91% from those included)
who remained in the study (Fig. 1). The 11 participants
who did not complete the study remained on average
83.55 days (std. = 39.44, percentage = 46%, range 24–
147) and completed 39.91 diaries (std. = 23.22, percent-
age = 46%, range = 9–76). They were similar to those
who remained in the study with respect to age (mean
22.46 vs. 22.59 years old, t (116) = 0.69, P = 0.49), sex
(58% vs. 57% male, χ2(1) < 0.01, P > 0.99), socio-
economic status (mean standardized score 0.13 vs. 0, t
(132) = 0.59, P = 0.56), IQ (t (132) = 1.51, P = 0.13), and
diagnostic status at TRAILS TRANS-ID baseline (25%
vs. 28% with diagnosis, odds ratio = 0.86, 95% CI = 0.14–
3.73, P > 0.99). As denoted in Table 2, participants com-
pleted on average 88.5% of the diaries, and did not ex-
perience the diary period as very burdensome (mean
burden: 3.21, on a scale between 1 (not at all burden-
some) to 10 (extremely burdensome)). Missing a diary
occurred most often because of interfering activities,
such as social events, which participants were unwilling
or unable to interrupt.

Assumption 1. Variability in symptom expression
The value of intensive longitudinal designs lies in their
ability to capture both between- and within-individual
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Table 1 Sample characteristics

Baseline (pre-diary) Post- assessment

N = 134 N = 122

Life events (mean, std.)

No. of negative life events 1.32 (1.41) 1.07 (1.10)

No. of positive life events 2.04 (1.18) 2.17 (1.32)

GVSG impairments (N, %)a No Mild Severe No Mild Severe

Parents 116 (87%) 10 (7%) 7 (5%) 95 (78%) 15 (12%) 12 (10%)

Partner 54 (40%) 15 (11%) 10 (7%) 42 (34%) 12 (10%) 13 (11%)

Children 9 (7%) 1 (1%) 0 (0%) 7 (6%) 2 (2%) 1 (1%)

Friends 96 (72%) 21 (16%) 15 (11%) 72 (59%) 36 (30%) 10 (8%)

Education 30 (22%) 20 (15%) 5 (4%) 31 (25%) 19 (16%) 4 (3%)

Occupation 57 (43%) 26 (19%) 14 (10%) 41 (34%) 38 (31%) 23 (19%)

Household 61 (46%) 54 (40%) 14 (10%) 52 (43%) 49 (40%) 18 (15%)

Spare time 63 (47%) 31 (23%) 40 (30%) 52 (43%) 34 (28%) 36 (30%)

mini-SCAN (N, %)

Anxiety disorder 14 (10%) 9 (7%)

Mood disorder 27 (20%) 23 (19%)

Psychotic disorder 2 (1%) 5 (4%)

Attention deficit and/or hyperactivity disorder 8 (6%) 8 (7%)

Substance use disorder 3 (2%) 2 (2%)

Adjustment disorder 1 (1%)

Abbreviations: GVSG Groningse Vragenlijst Sociaal Gedrag, a measure of social functioning in eight domains, mini-SCAN short version of the Schedules for Clinical
Assessment in Neuropsychiatry; std. standard deviation
aNot all domains were applicable to each participant (e.g. most participants did not have children). Hence, percentages do not necessarily add up to 100%.
Severity of impairments was scored based on lower and upper cut-off scores denoted in [26]

Fig. 1 Flowchart of recruitment and inclusion procedure for TRAILS TRANS-ID. Percentages use the participants in the cell above as reference (e.g.
91% of those individuals who completed baseline assessments also completed post assessments). Practical reasons for not including participants
were, for instance, long-term stay in remote areas with limited internet access
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variability in symptom reports. These are described in
Table S3 (Additional file 1). In general, items with lower
mean ratings (averaged within, and subsequently across
individuals) were less variable both between and within
individuals. This is indicative of floor effects, for instance
illustrated by the difference in mean and variability be-
tween a rarely endorsed item 44. I had a fight (mean
7.50, std.within = 7.34) and a commonly endorsed item 35.
I felt tired (mean 35.06, std.within = 18.78). Other items
where floor effects seem present are 53. I used (soft)
drugs today (mean 3.11, std.within = 3.57) and 32. I was
easily startled (mean 9.67, std.within = 7.26). In contrast,
22. I could not bring myself to do anything and 37. It
bothered me that things did not go as expected showed
high variability both between and within individuals and
might thus be well-suited for intensive longitudinal de-
signs (mean 18.40 and 21.76, std.between = 11.49 and 14.12,
std.within = 15.36 and 15.95, respectively). Compared to
negatively valenced items, positively valenced items gener-
ally showed higher means (range 46.88–61.41 vs. 3.11–
35.06) and variability (rangebetween 13.37–16.81 vs. 5.84–
17.50; rangewithin 12.79–18.34 vs. 3.57–18.79), and were
hence less susceptible to floor effects. Across items, be-
tween- and within-individual variability were similarly
large (overall std.between 13.22, overall std.within 13.21).

Assumption 2. Consistent interpretations of diary items
over time
The majority of interpretations that could be evaluated
was rated as consistent at baseline and post assessment
by both raters (460, or 95%). Other interpretations were
scored as inconsistent by one rater (15, or 3%) or by
both raters (7, or 1%). Hence, fluctuations in symptoms
as assessed by the diary could not be attributed to chan-
ging interpretations over time (B = 0.96, indicating excel-
lent agreement). Due to attrition and technical issues,

respectively, complete data on the interpretation of the
diary items (i.e. reports at both baseline and post assess-
ment) were available for 55 of the 60 individuals who
participated in the qualitative assessment. Because each
participant was asked to describe ten items both at base-
line and at post assessment, there were 550 sets of inter-
pretations. Of these interpretations, 68 (12%) could not
be rated due to insufficient information either at baseline
or at post assessment. For instance, in some cases partic-
ipants did not understand the item or could not come
up with an interpretation other than the item (e.g. “Feel-
ing down means that I feel down”).

Assumption 3. Correspondence of diary items and clinical
interview
Figure 2 shows the Spearman correlations between diary
item scores (within-individual means) and mini-SCAN
domains scores at post assessment (see Table S5 in Add-
itional file 1 for raw data). Overall, different diagnostic
domains appeared to be related to distinct patterns in
daily symptom reports (see Table S6 in Additional file 1).
Internalizing problems – including the domains stress,
anxiety, OCD, and depression – were strongly related to
feeling tired (item 23), stressed (item 33), and worried
(item 27). Anxiety was further covered by experiencing
physical discomfort (item 51), while OCD and depression
were more related to feeling down (item 20). Mania and
psychosis were both related to feeling restless (item 30).
Mania was additionally related to thought problems –
reflected by 29. I was easily distracted and 34. I felt over-
burdened – while psychosis was more related to experien-
cing physical discomfort (item 51) and using (soft) drugs
(item 53). ASD, ADHD, and substance abuse were all as-
sociated with items that specifically tapped into these do-
mains. Specifically, ASD was primarily covered by
feeling overstimulated (item 36) and being bothered

Table 2 Completion and evaluation of diary protocol

Mean or frequency Percentage

No. of completed diaries (std.) 162.57 (17.09) 88.5%

Burden on a scale from 1 (almost no burden) to 10 (extremely burdening) (std.) 3.21 (1.42)

Reason for missing a diary

I did not have my phone with me or was unaware of receiving a text message. 11 9%

Due to technical issues, I did not receive the text message or could not open the link. 9 7%

I was already asleep. 10 8%

I could not motivate myself to fill in in the diary. 13 11%

I was engaged in an activity I did not want to interrupt. 64 52%

I was in a location where it was impossible to fill in the diary. 7 6%

Othera 6 5%

Missing or not applicableb 2 2%

Std. standard deviation
aOther reasons for missing a diary, for instance, a broken smartphone
bNot applicable because participant did not miss any diaries
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because things did not go as expected (item 37), while
ADHD was related to being impulsive (item 41) and
being unable to sit still (item 40). The items that
most strongly related to substance abuse were using
(soft) drugs (item 53) and drinking alcohol (item 52).

Finally, ODD was most strongly associated with a mix
of items that covered internalizing domains – such as
feeling down (item 20) – and more ODD specific
items such as feeling irritated (item 42) and I had
mood swings (item 47). In conclusion, daily reports of

Fig. 2 Spearman correlation coefficient between diary items and mini-SCAN domains. The color and size of the dots reflect the direction and
magnitude of the correlation. Correlations that were not statistically significant (P > .05) were omitted from the figure
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(subthreshold) symptoms aligned with retrospectively
reported symptoms assessed in a diagnostic interview,
and showed both specific and non-specific associa-
tions with the interview domains.

Discussion
In the current paper, we addressed the feasibility of
studying the development of psychopathological symp-
toms by means of six months’ intensive longitudinal
measurements and evaluated three assumptions that ac-
company similar designs using data from the TRAILS
TRANS-ID study. We found that conducting a six-
month diary study in young adults at risk for mental ill-
health is feasible, demonstrated by excellent compliance,
low perceived burden, and low attrition. Further, all
diary items showed variability over time, but some more
so than others. Currently, there are no objective criteria
that determine what constitutes sufficient variability.
Therefore, for now, these findings indicate that differ-
ences between items exist and that researchers need to
consider this when compiling the diary instrument for
their intensive longitudinal design. Importantly, for the
vast majority of individuals, the meaning of diary items
remained consistent over time, implying that daily diar-
ies can validly capture changes in symptoms. The corres-
pondence between retrospective diagnostic interviews
and diary reports showed how psychopathological disor-
ders manifest in daily life. In this high-risk, transdiagnos-
tic sample, we found that diary items differ in the
number and type of psychopathological domains they
cover. Taken together, our findings show that day to day
monitoring of psychopathological symptoms in at risk
young adults is feasible and that our items are suitable
for studying symptom development. In addition, our
findings may inform future intensive longitudinal studies
with respect to methodological considerations (e.g. con-
cerning the items that are most appropriate for monitor-
ing particular psychopathological domains).

Six-month diary studies are feasible
We showed that relatively long intensive longitudinal de-
signs with a large sample size are feasible. To date, the
majority of personalized designs in psychiatry adopted
high-frequency designs for short periods of time ([16,
32–37], but see [11]). By favoring sampling duration
over sampling frequency, diary studies such as TRAILS
TRANS-ID capture changes that occur over a larger
timescale [32]. This trade-off did not undermine the
compliance of participants. Participants completed on
average 89% of diaries - which is comparable to earlier
studies that employed ambulatory assessments for
shorter time intervals [38, 39]. Several factors might have
contributed to this [40]. First, our participants have par-
ticipated in scientific research for multiple years (i.e. in

TRAILS-CC), which likely contributed to their commit-
ment to also participate in this add-on study. Second, we
aimed to minimize the burden introduced by the diary
protocol by tailoring the protocol to participants' daily
lives (e.g. by allowing participants to complete the diary
on their mobile phone at the end of the day at a time
convenient for them). Third, we contacted participants
at least every month during the diary period which may
have aided in their adherence to the study protocol [41].
Regular contact also allowed us to remove barriers that
prevented participants from completing the diaries, for
instance by optimizing the time at which the diary could
be completed. Finally, participants were compensated for
their efforts both personally and financially. The per-
sonal incentive consisted of a report on participants’
own data, which was generally received with great inter-
est. Participants further received a financial compensa-
tion that was contingent on the number of completed
diaries. In conclusion, TRAILS TRANS-ID shows that
the benefits of intensive longitudinal diary studies (i.e.
rich data pertaining to within-individual processes for a
relatively long period of time) certainly outweigh their
costs (i.e. reported burden and attrition of participants,
and time and financial investment of researchers).

Daily diaries fulfill prerequisites to measure
psychopathology in daily life
Intensive longitudinal designs target within-individual
changes. Therefore, the quality of measurement instru-
ments should be evaluated on a within-individual level.
Traditional longitudinal designs have addressed this, for
instance, through structural equation modeling or dy-
namic factor modeling [42, 43]. These techniques are
less suitable for IL designs because of differences in the
data structure (e.g. many more assessments per individ-
ual, missing and unbalanced data, non-stationary data).
The present study suggests that our instruments are fit
for their purposes. Specifically, daily diaries capture
meaningful variability in symptoms, in the sense that
this variability cannot be attributed to changes in the
(subjectively perceived) content of items and reasonably
corresponds to variability in diagnostic measures. First, a
qualitative analysis of individuals’ interpretation of diary
items immediately before and after the six-month diary
period showed that participants’ interpretations were
highly consistent over time. Participants were, however,
sometimes unable to understand or verbalize certain
items. This highlights the importance of verifying the
comprehensibility of self-report measures, particularly in
populations with average to limited verbal or introspect-
ive abilities [44]. Pilot studies in samples with a back-
ground similar to that of the target population – such as
the pilot study conducted prior to the current project –
aid in accomplishing appropriate phrasing of items.
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Second, evaluation of the correspondence between diary
items and diagnostic interviews showed that retrospect-
ively assessed diagnoses reasonably manifested in daily
symptom reports (e.g. ADHD and being unable to sit
still). This shows that intensive longitudinal data and
cross-sectional data might enrich each other by each
providing partly overlapping and partly unique informa-
tion concerning individuals’ mental health. Together,
these sources of information can provide a detailed pic-
ture of how, when, and for whom psychopathological
symptoms develop.

Methodological issues
First, IL designs require a careful consideration of the time
scale at which processes unfold. While mood changes
within minutes or hours, symptoms may evolve over lon-
ger timescales [45]. This means that assessing dynamics in
mood versus symptoms requires different designs. The
within-individual variability in diary ratings found in the
current study illustrates that the dynamics of psycho-
pathological symptoms – or subthreshold expressions
thereof – can indeed be captured by daily assessments.
Second, it is possible that the individuals included in stud-
ies using IL designs are not representative of the general
population, for instance because individuals who are will-
ing to monitor their mental state for several consecutive
weeks or months might be relatively more motivated [46].
However, in the current study, financial compensation
was given to participants which may have limited this
issue. Further research is needed to explore who are most
likely to enroll in and complete IL studies. Finally, the re-
peated assessments adopted in IL designs might evoke re-
activity [41]. That is, repeatedly assessing one’s mental
state might affect one’s (appraisal of) experiences,
thoughts, and feelings. Reactivity might be limited by pro-
viding participants with their own reports after instead of
during the diary study – as was done in the current study.
This is because it is less likely that participants alter their
responses based on earlier responses when they are not
confronted with earlier responses. In conclusion, design-
ing and evaluating studies using intensive longitudinal
methods requires appreciation of the timescale of interest
as well as participants’ responses to these methods.

Future implications
The established feasibility of intensive longitudinal diary
studies call for a brief overview of the types of theories
that could be investigated using these designs. Network
theory [47, 48] and complex systems theory [1, 49, 50], for
instance, both propose that the dynamics of symptoms –
i.e. the temporal variation in symptoms within individuals
– might be predictive of long-term prognosis. According
to network theory, psychopathology can be conceptualized
as a network of (causally) interacting symptoms. The more

symptoms trigger each other, the more clusters of co-
occurring symptoms arise. The strength and the structure
of associations between symptoms may thus reveal indi-
viduals’ vulnerability towards developing psychopathology.
Second, psychopathology has been proposed to behave ac-
cording to principles common to complex systems. This
means that indicators of instability, referred to as early
warning signals (EWS), may be informative of sudden
transitions in symptom severity [2, 51, 52]. These early
warning signals are based on the temporal dynamics of
symptoms, for instance reflected in the degree to which
they carry over from one moment to the next. Because
TRAILS TRANS-ID includes a broad set of symptoms
spanning multiple disorder domains, these data may also
be used to investigate whether EWS are informative of the
type of symptom shifts in addition to shifts in symptom
severity [49]. Both network and complex systems ap-
proaches to psychopathology raise hypotheses on the level
of individuals. That is, changes in symptoms within an in-
dividual – operationalized either as network characteris-
tics or as early warning signals – may be informative of
the future development of that individual. Due to the
individual-centered approach, the conclusions that follow
from these hypotheses could directly translate to clinical
practice. In order to examine the clinical utility of network
and complex systems approaches, personalized designs
such as TRAILS TRANS-ID are needed.
In addition to deriving individual-specific models, inten-

sive longitudinal data collected in comparatively large
samples such as in the TRAILS TRANS-ID study also
allow for investigating what temporal processes may be
shared by multiple individuals. Although some have ar-
gued that group-findings based on IL data do not translate
well to individuals [53], it is also unlikely that every indi-
vidual is unique and requires their own model describing
psychological processes. Newly developed clustering tech-
niques such as Group Iterative Multiple Model Estimation
(GIMME [54]) can be applied to IL data to detect (sub)
groups of individuals that share temporal associations. Its
embedding in the larger TRAILS cohort study yields the
TRAILS-TRANS-ID study the unique possibility to inves-
tigate associations between current day to day symptom
patterns to previously collected developmental and con-
textual variables as well as future outcomes.

Conclusion
TRAILS TRANS-ID has shown that prospectively monitor-
ing symptoms as they develop over time in at risk young
adults is within reach. We have demonstrated feasibility,
within-person variability, consistency in meaning and cor-
respondence with diagnostic outcomes. It is our hope that
this pioneering study provides the groundwork for intensive
longitudinal designs over extended periods that aim to in-
vestigate how psychopathology unfolds over time within
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individuals. The outcomes of such intensive longitudinal
designs allow for investigating individual-level hypotheses
derived from novel conceptualizations of psychopathology
such as network theory and complex systems theory.
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